Newsletter 22,
Week 5 Term 4
Marist School 19th November 2021

Kia ora, Ni hao, Dobar dan, Malo e leilei, Hola, Konnichiwa, Talofa, Namaste, Chão, Vannakkam,
Kamusta, Hello!

Dear Marist Whānau,
What a joy it was welcoming many of our children back to school this week. There was plenty of
laughter and noise albeit behind masks - and that was from the staff!!! The children’s happy voices,
greetings, laughter and excitement were everywhere as children and children, children and staff
reconnected after 13 weeks away from school.

After the first day parents were saying their child/ren came home very happy and very, very tired. We
have been blessed with a mixture of weather but the sun has been prominent.
We are also still enjoying staying connected with our whānau at home.
Thank you everyone for adhering to the rules and regulations necessary at Level 3.2. At the moment
everything seems to be running smoothly.
Please continue to support the Parish Foodbank and the Cans for Christmas Appeal as we are a
blessed community and truly live our Marist values of Aroha, Hautoa & Ngakau mahaki.
Stay well, stay safe & take care.

Nga manaakitanga katoa a te Atua
All God's Blessings
Carolynn

THOUGHTS & PRAYERS
Please keep in your thoughts and prayers at this time those who have
lost loved ones. We continue to pray for those in our community who are
unwell or suffering at the moment.

HELP! THE FOODBANK NEEDS DONATIONS
St Mary's Parish Foodbank is feeding nearly 2000 a month. PLEASE remember them when you are
shopping - they are in desperate need of donations! Anything you can contribute will be very much
appreciated.
There is a box on the front porch of the presbytery.

CHRISTMAS GIFTS FOR THOSE IN NEED
Even though we can't have Jesse trees in our lovely parish church
this year, the St Mary's Parish Caring Committee will still be collecting
and distributing gifts to children in need. If you are able to, and wish
to donate a gift, these can be left in a contactless way, in the box
outside the school office during school hours. Please wrap gifts and
label with the age and gender that the gift would suit.
A huge thank you to the Marist School Community for your ongoing
support of our parish food bank and of all the families that we as a
community are able to assist

HAPPY BIRTHDAY
Wishing everyone who has had a birthday over the last week, or who has a birthday coming up in the
next few weeks, lots of love, joy, happiness, and good health for the year ahead. Happy Birthday!!!
Enjoy Clever Monkey singing ‘happy birthday’ in te reo!

Te Reo Happy Birth…

drive.google.com

STORY TIME WITH MRS K!
Mrs K is joined by a number of her friends for story time this week. Enjoy!

Mrs K's Stories.MOV

Upcoming Events
End of Year for Chavoin & Pompallier - 14 December - 3pm
End of Year for Austin, Bernard, Year 0 & 6 - 15 December 12.30pm
See the full calendar on the Marist School website by clicking the link
below

OUR WEBSITE

drive.google.com

SCHOLASTIC BOOK CLUB
Issue 8 - Scholastic Book Club out now! Order books online to be
collected from school before the break. Click the link below to get
some great bargins for Christmas!
Marist gets 20% of all sales!

https://www.schol…

www.scholastic.co.nz

WHAT WE'VE BEEN UP TO
HUB 1 ICE SCIENCE
This is an ice experiment where we had to use ice, string and a plate or
bowl. And hopefully the ice will stick to the string.
Hypothesis Fenn I predict that the salt will freeze and will be attached to the string making
the ice cue stick.
Hypothesis Alexis I predict that the salt will freeze the string onto the ice cube making the experiment work.

First we needed to put the ice into a bowl
We put the string onto the ice cube
We lifted up to see if it would stick P.S it did not stick
Then we put the salt onto of the ice and string
And the we lift it up and it STUCK

Conclusion In the end the salt froze around the string. When we lifted up the string the ice was attached to it. This
happened because when the salt was put on top of the string it froze around the piece of string ,
encasing the piece of string in frozen salt. Which was also attached to the ice cube meaning that when
you lifted up the piece of string the ice cube came with it.
By Fenn & Alexis

Fishing for Ice by E…

docs.google.com

PRECIOUS MOTHER EARTH
For RE this week Hub 2 is taking time to celebrate and give thanks for our precious Mother Earth.

Our Story about Ea…

docs.google.com

Praise Our preciou…

docs.google.com

HUB 4 BUZZY BEES
Hub 4 have been working on some amazing writing and art on buzzy bees! Here are Adeele and
Letiara's beautiful rainbow buzzy bees!

FIJIAN LANGUAGE WEEK
Enjoy this great Fijian Language Week presentation by India, Ashley, Brylie and Myrissa (Hub 1)!

Fijian language we…

docs.google.com

WELL BEING

HUB 2 BUBBLE CRAFTS

Tara & Faith

Aiden

Avedis

Willow's beautiful drawing!

OUTSIDE MY WINDOW
As the wind rumbles on this grey day
There I am in my bed I lay.
Watching the flowers bloom in despair,
The sun comes out and repairs.
A beautiful breeze comes rushing through,
It refreshes me all nice and cool.
It gives off a summer glow,
As the leaves on the tree start to grow.
Who ever could imagine such a beautiful sky,
The clouds came out and caught my eye.
I could hear the birds fading away,
It goes back to that grey day.
Oh i wish the sun could stay but
Then again that's not today.

By Myrissa, Hub 1

COMMUNITY NOTICES
CARITAS GIFTS
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ELIZABETH MICHAEL - SCHOOL UNIFORMS

drive.google.com
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